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COSTA
Rural Community Development Support Service

Training & Information Workshops
April & May 2021
A Quick Whiz Around Zoom – short practical guide to using Zoom
Wednesday 28th April 2021 @ 7:30pm via Zoom
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7379331902

Planning & Running Online Meetings & AGMs During Covid-19
Thursday 6th May 2021 @ 7:30pm via Zoom
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7379331902

Reopening Your Community Facility - A Practical Guide
Wednesday 12th May 2021 @ 7:30pm via Zoom
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7379331902

Charity Commission Annual Returns Workshop
Thursday 20th May 2021 @ 7:30pm via Zoom
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7379331902

Planning & Running Online Meetings & AGMs During Covid-19
Thursday 27th May 2021 @ 7:30pm via Zoom
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7379331902
_________________________________________________________________
All Workshops are free and open to all interested participants.

To join a Webinar via Zoom on your lap top / tablet / desk top or smart
phone click on the relevant Workshop link above at the scheduled time.
You need to have Zoom downloaded on your device in advance –
Very easy-to-follow instructions - link to download Zoom: https://zoom.us/download

Workshops can also be requested specifically for your own Group /
organisation – to arrange training or capacity building contact us any time.

We can also develop and / or facilitate other training needs:
Tel: 028 855 56880 or Email: info.costa@btconnect.com

Mid Ulster District Council Grant Programme
Online Applications 2021-2022
NOW OPEN
Closes Wednesday 5th May 2021 at 3pm
To complete an online application please visit: Grants, Funding &
Financial Assistance | Mid Ulster District Council
(midulstercouncil.org)
where you can access the Grant Aid Guidance document, and information on the
designated Council support officer who can assist and ensure you are applying to
the correct grant cate-gory.
Grants opening on 1st April include:
• Small Sports Development
• Sports Capital Development
• Strategic Sports Development
• Sports Representative Individuals/Teams (rolling programme*)
• Community Venues
• Strategic Community Development
• Strategic Arts & Culture Development
• Good Relations - shared space and cross community delivery (rolling
programme*)
• Decade of Anniversaries Shared Commemorations
• Discretionary Grant
• Small Arts, Culture, Heritage & Community – to include such activities as;
community litter picks, environmental planting, community projects, and cultural
and heritage projects and celebrations.
All projects must adhere to COVID-19 restrictions and to Executive Office
guidance on social distancing.

Click here to apply:
Grants, Funding & Financial Assistance | Mid Ulster District Council
(midulstercouncil.org)
Contact COSTA if assistance is required to apply / apply on-line:
Tel: 028 855 56990 or info.costa@btconnect.com

For all the latest Guidance & Advice on Covid-19:
Click here: Coronavirus (COVID-19) | nidirect

Further easing of restrictions from today
Date published: 15 April 2021

The First Minister and deputy First Minister welcomed the full return of students to
school from today, as well as the additional relaxations coming into effect, including:










Up to 10 people (including children) from two households can meet outdoors
in a private garden.
Up to 15 people (including coaches) can take part in structured outdoor sports
training, through clubs or individuals affiliated to recognised sports governing
bodies or representative organisations for sport and physical activity.
The number permitted to attend marriages, civil partnerships and funerals, will
be informed by a risk assessment for the venue.
Contactless ‘click and collect’ is permitted for all retail.
Outdoor retail (as defined in the regulations) is permitted to reopen.
Potential marriage and civil partnership customers may view the facilities of
venues used for marriages and civil partnerships, such as hotels and other
venues, restricted to a maximum of four customers per visit.
The ‘stay at home’ provision has been removed from legislation. A ‘stay local’
and ‘work from home’ message is in place.
Along with the full return of
students to school from today,
additional relaxations have
come into effect. The stay-athome order has been lifted with
a ‘stay local’ and ‘work from
home’ if you can, message now
in place.
Read more

Guidance on sports activities permissible from 12 April 2021
From today, structured outdoor sport
training for up to 15 people (including
coaches) can resume if organised by
clubs/individuals affiliated to
recognised sports governing bodies or
representative organisations for sport
and physical activity.
Read more

Vaccines now
available to everyone
aged 40 and over
People wanting to book a vaccination centre appointment are asked to do so
online if it all possible: https://vaccinations.covid-19.hscni.net/booking(external
link opens in a new window / tab)
If online booking is not possible, then the telephone booking number is 0300
200 7813.
The booking line is open 8am to 8pm, Monday to Friday.
Vaccination centres are being migrated to AstraZeneca vaccine deployment for first
doses, to maximise use of available Covid-19 vaccine supplies in NI. That means
that increasingly, the same vaccine will be provided by GPs and the centres.
Anyone who received the Pfizer vaccine as a first dose will still receive the Pfizer
vaccine for their second dose.
The Health Minister stated: “Vaccination is our bridge to better, safer and
more normal times for everyone.

People aged 40-44 are now
able to book their vaccination
appointments.
Book online here
If online booking is not
possible, then call 0300 200
7813 to make an
appointment.

COVID-19 Vaccine Service for NI (hscni.net)
How does the booking site work?
You will need a mobile number or email address to book an appointment using this
service, in order to receive a message confirming your appointment details and for
checking your identity.
It is important that you complete your mobile number or email accurately in order to
receive these. It will also make the booking process quicker if you have your Health
and Care Number. Click to view FAQs

You can use this service if you live in Northern Ireland and are entitled to treatment
by the health service and have been invited to book an appointment online.
If you have received multiple invitations, you only need to book once. If you have
received a letter from your GP inviting you to book a vaccination with them, you
should contact them directly and not use this service to book your vaccination
online.
Please note: You will be asked to show photo ID, proof of date of birth, and
proof of your eligibility e.g. your shielding or GP letter when you arrive at the
vaccination centre.
If you are not in the eligible group, you will not be given your vaccination. You will
receive 2 injections in total, at two separate appointments weeks apart. These
appointments will be booked at the same time – you do not need to book your
second appointment separately.

Northern Ireland
COVID-19
Vaccination Programme

While vaccination may help protect you from coronavirus, it's still important
to follow social distancing guidance and other restrictions to keep each other
safe.
Information materials on the COVID-19 Vaccination Programme are available
for download here.
COVID-19 vaccination - protection for health and social care workers
What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination
COVID-19 vaccination - a guide for adults
A guide to COVID-19 vaccination – all women of childbearing age
COVID-19 vaccination - Why do I have to wait?
COVID-19 vaccination - a guide for people with a learning disability

Stopping the Spread
After a very tough winter we are all
looking forward to nicer weather
and brighter days, but it’s essential
that we don’t become complacent.
The rule to stay at home if possible
and stay local remains in place as we
are still in lockdown, it’s really important that we all stay local, do not
travel around the country and don’t mix households.
Everyone must continue to help stop coronavirus spreading;
 We can still take exercise locally, so to keep active you could think
about working out a different walking route around your area for each
day of the week to provide physical activity for the family with a bit of
variety.
 If you go out and about somewhere and see it’s busy with a lot of
people, just go somewhere else that isn’t as busy and don’t put yourself
at risk of mixing in large crowds.
 Wear a face covering where needed. Remember, you can spread the
virus even if you don't have symptoms.
 Avoid touching your face.
 If you go outside stay 2 metres (6ft) away from other people.
 Wash hands with soap and water regularly and use sanitiser outside
your home when hand washing isn’t possible.
 If you sneeze or cough, ‘catch it, bin it, kill it.’
 If you develop symptoms of COVID-19 – immediately self-isolate and
seek testing.
 Download and activate the StopCOVID NI app from Apple or Google
Play to your smartphone.
 If you are identified as a close contact you should self-isolate for 10
days, even if you have received a negative test result, because it can
take up to 10 days for the symptoms of infection to develop.
The sacrifices we have all made during this lockdown are making a
difference, and infection rates are dropping – that combined with the
roll out of the vaccination programme provides many reasons to be
hopeful as we approach spring, but it remains as important as ever to
continue following the rules if we are to have better times ahead.
For further information see www.pha.site/coronavirus

In response to the ongoing impact of Covid-19, the fund aims to fill a gap
in support for organisations that are supporting women to recover from
problems exacerbated by the pandemic.
The scheme will provide funding to support small women’s groups
and organisations to develop innovative ways of empowering women in
their local area and build their capacity. It is divided into two strands and
grants can run for up to 12 months.
Women’s groups and organisations in Northern Ireland, Scotland and
England can apply for:
Seed funding grants (£500-£1,000)
Available to small women’s groups to establish and run micro women’s
empowerment projects in their local area that support women to build
skills and confidence, and decrease social isolation.
Women’s Sector grants (£1,000-£25,000)
Available for women’s groups and organisations to develop capacity to
respond to changing needs in their communities and run projects over a
fixed duration of at least 6 months.
We are particularly aiming to reach those who have not previously
applied for funding and those from marginalised communities.
The deadline for round one applications is Friday 28th of May 2021.
You can find further information, including guidance and FAQ
documents, on our website at solacewomensaid.org/empoweringwomen-fund.
If you have any questions or queries not covered in the information
available, please get in touch with the team
at labyrinth@solacewomensaid.org.

Tesco Community Grants support local good causes that focus on
helping children and families.
Examples of eligible applications with a focus on supporting children and
families could be;









a local school needing food for a children’s breakfast club,
a voluntary organisation working with families to run holiday clubs,
a charity supporting young people with specialist advice to manage
mental health,
a brownie or scout group needing new tents,
or a youth sports club needing new equipment,
a family advice centre wanting to recruit more volunteers,
or a local friends of a park group wanting to develop a new toddler
area.

Tesco Community Grants support thousands of local community projects
and good causes across the UK. The scheme is open to registered
charities and not-for-profit organisations, so if you are an eligible
organisation then apply for a grant now. If you are a Tesco customer or
colleague, you can nominate a cause that you’d like to see supported
and we’ll contact them to encourage them to apply. We’ll select those
need a little help in your local area and when our customers are given a
blue token, in any of our Tesco stores at the checkout, they can vote for
their favourite charity to receive a grant by putting the blue token in the
Tesco Community Grants box.
Community charity Groundwork manages this website and administers
the funding across the UK.

For more information or to apply:
Tesco Community Grants

Small Grants Scheme (liveherelovehere.org)
The Live Here Love Here Small Grants Scheme is an incredible opportunity for
local communities to apply for a grant between £500 to £3000 to improve their
environment and promote a cleaner, greener and safer place to live.
Launched by 10 of the 11 Local Councils, Northern Ireland Housing Executive and
Keep Northern Ireland Beautiful, the Small Grants Scheme provides support to
volunteer projects that:


Contribute to the development of civic pride within a community with a
focus on environmental improvement.



Encourage actions and projects that enable Pollution Solutions, Biodiversity
Recovery and Climate Action.



Enhance the environmental management of a local area.



Improve the health and wellbeing of communities whilst helping to improve
and/or maintain public spaces.



Improve the quality of their local environment by reducing littering and dog
fouling through community Action.



Support environmentally focused actions that help support people impacted
through reduced contact with society.



Community food growing initiatives.
This will certainly be another year of obstacles, but we will be here as support
throughout the application process as always and will be as flexible as possible!

Community Foundation NI
Currently have a number of funds open for applications:
All-Island Community Fund launched
RTE Toy Show Appeal Fund
Social Justice Small Grants Programme
The Wesleyan Foundation – Small Grants Programme
Made By Sport’s ‘Clubs In Crisis’ Fund
Pressure Group Fund
Telecommunity Fund

Please find below the link to our grants page for further details:
https://communityfoundationni.org/achieving-impact/available-grants/
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/apply

Always
Farm SAFE!

Health Minister announces major new health
service support funds
Health Minister Robin Swann has announced the establishment of
new grant schemes for cancer and mental health charities and a
Carers Support Fund.
The Cancer Charities Support Fund and Mental Health Support
Fund will each receive £10m, while £4m has been allocated to
the Carers Support Fund.
The Minister has also allocated £15m to Health Trusts to boost
the support available for healthcare workers across Northern
Ireland.
The allocations have been funded from one-off Covid emergency
monies made available to the Department of Health. “I would of
course love to be able to allocate further funding, on a recurrent
basis, to all these areas. But as ever, available recurrent funding is
not keeping up with levels of demand and need,” the Minister said.
The Cancer Charities Support Fund will enable charities to access
funding to support cancer services in the community.
The Health Minister stated: “I acknowledge that COVID-19 has had
a significant impact on cancer services and expect that this funding
will provide and expand much need support for patients and families
including, psychological support and counselling; improved access
to support services; and delivery of cancer rehabilitation
programmes and enhanced palliative care. … I will shortly be
publishing a Cancer Recovery Plan to stabilise cancer services as
we continue to emerge from the most recent surge period …”
The Mental Health Support Fund will provide grants to charity
organisations who provide interventions to improve the population’s
mental health.
Minister announces major new health service support funds | Department of Health (health-ni.gov.uk)

Free School Meals / Uniform Grants | Education Authority Northern
Ireland (eani.org.uk)

To book a free training session click here:

Suicide Prevention | Fresh Minds Education | Emotional
Health Training UK

_______________________________________________________________________

Virtual Self Management Courses
From April 2021 we are now delivering our new Virtual Stanford Accredited Self Management
courses where two trained tutors lead each session covering the pain cycle, the self
management toolbox and ultimately, encouraging action plans to be set to sustain the new
behaviours learned as part of this course.
Courses are facilitated through Microsoft Teams and we can accommodate up to 15 participants
to allow for experiences to be shared and peer support provided. For those who do not have
access to the internet or feel unsure about using IT our tutors can still dial them into the call and
as all participants will be issued training packs, they will still be able to follow along with the
session. This has been working well to date with everyone still feeling they can participate and be
included in the group activities.
We currently have two types of courses running weekly with options for late morning, afternoon
and early evening.
v Challenging Your Condition online (Stanford Accredited) – 6 x 2.5 hour sessions
(available for those in Northern, Belfast, Southern and South Eastern Trust areas)
v Challenging Pain online – 2 x 1.5 hour sessions (Belfast Trust only)
We have a limited number of courses planned up to September 2021 so don’t delay and book
your place as soon as possible.
All those participating in the virtual training, will still have the option to attend the face to face
courses when this is able to be offered.

“Challenging Your Condition Online”
A supportive group led by trained volunteers living with a long-term condition themselves, who understand
the difficulties that you face. They refuse to allow their symptoms to take control of their lives and they can
support you to manage yours. The emphasis is on learning what you can do for yourself and how to make the
most of the information you get from your health care professionals. Each week we delve into the self
management toolbox to learn way to manage your condition and live well. This is a Stanford University
accredited programme.
Suitable for: anyone over 18, living with a long-term health condition.
Duration: 6 x 2.5 hour sessions
“Challenging Pain”
Specifically for people who are living in chronic pain. Here we deal specifically with the problems you face
when living with chronic pain on a daily basis. The course gives you new ideas and skills to help manage
your pain more effectively. Challenging Pain is facilitated by two trained leaders, who will be living with
chronic pain themselves and this course is perfect as either a stand alone option or a taster session before
commencing our 6 week course.
Suitable for: anyone over 18, living with long-term pain who would like an introduction to the benefits of self
management.
Duration: 2 x 1.5 hour sessions.

6 week Self
Management
6 week Self
Management
6 week Self
Management
6 week Self
Management
6 week Self
Management
6 week Self
Management
6 week Self
Management
6 week Self
Management
6 week Self
Management
6 week Self
Management
6 week Self
Management
6 week Self
Management

online2021/03

Tuesday 27/04/21

11.00-1.30

Tuesday 01/06/21

15

online2021/04

Thursday 06/05/21

2.00-4.30

Thursday 10/06/21

13

online2021/05

6.00-8.30 p.m.
11.00 - 1.30

Monday 14/06/21
Wednesday
23/06/21

15

online2021/06

Monday 10/05/21
Wednesday
19/05/21

online2021/07

Friday 21/05//21

10.30 -1.00

Friday 25/06/21

15

online2021/08

Tuesday 01/6/21

11.00 - 1.30

Tuesday 06/07/21

15

online2021/09

Thursday 10/06/21

Thursday 15/07/21

15

online2021/10

Monday 28/06/21

6.00 - 8.30 p.m.
10.30 a.m. - 1.00
p.m.

Monday 2/08/21

15

online2021/11

Tuesday 20/07/21

Tuesday 24/08/21

15

online2021/12

Thursday 26/08/21
Wednesday
29/09/21

15

online2021/13

Thursday 22/07/21
Wednesday
25/08/21

online2021/14

Thursday 02/09/21

6.00-8.30 p.m.
10.30 a.m. - 1.00
p.m.
1.00 p.m. -3.30
p.m.
10.30 a.m. - 1.00
p.m.

Thursday 07/10/21

15

SH&SCT

14
SH&SCT

SH&SCT

15

______________________________________________________________________________
2 week Challenging
Pain
2 week Challenging
Pain
2 week Challenging
Pain
2 week Challenging
Pain

Thursday
CP2021/02 22/04/21
Thursday
CP2021/03 13/05/21
Thursday
CP2021/04 01/07/21
CP2021/05 Friday 06/08/21

6.00-7.30 p.m.
11.00 a.m. - 12.30
p.m

Thursday
29/04/21
Thursday
20/05/21
Thursday
08/07/21

2-00-3.30

Friday 13/08/21

11.0-12.30

15
15
15
15

The Connected Project is a Go ON NI project which aims to provide digital inclusion to
the digitally excluded for a minimum of 6 months.
The online training and support is be provided throughout the 6 months by Libraries NI,
Supporting Communities and the BITC/Go ON NI Digital Help Service.
The project will supply participants with a Lenovo tablet along with a 5GB data allowance
for 6 months with the understanding that they engage in online training via the link below:
Application is via: https://form.jotform.com/igniteit/connected

For a listing
of all
Libraries NI
online /
Zoom
Classes
available
click here:
Events
(librariesni.org.
uk)

As we begin to look forward to life after this pandemic, Age NI
wants to hear from older people about what’s important to them
now and looking ahead to the future.
We have extended the deadline until 30 April 2021 for our Lived
Experience survey and I’d be grateful for your help promoting it, please.
We are also planning a Pensioners’ Parliament for later in 2021 and we
will use this opportunity to reflect the issues of most importance to older
people.
Our Lived Experience 2021 survey will help us prepare for this event by
highlighting the issues of most importance and ensuring we raise these
with our elected representatives, policy-makers and decision-takers.
Lived Experience 2021 survey uses a ranking approach to determine
what matters most to someone. We ask people to rank, from 1 to 5, the
issues that are of most importance to them. One (1) is the most
important and five (5) is the least important. The survey is short and
should take 5 – 10 minutes to complete.
Here’s how you can help: If you are aged 55 or over, complete the
survey
yourself
(click
on
this
link)
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/LivedExperienceSurveyex
Thank you in advance for helping us to reach and hear the views of older people. If
you have any questions, please contact Eithne eithne.gilligan@ageni.org
Stay safe and sound
Eithne Gilligan - Head of Policy and Engagement - Age N
Email: eithne.gilligan@ageni.org

Parents invited to join online discussion
on poverty to inform new Government
policy
The Department for Communities is developing a new plan to end
poverty in Northern Ireland. From talking to parents, we know that
poverty is a real concern for many families. As part of a group
helping to inform the plan we are keen to hear your views and
experience. Together with ParentingNI, Employers For Childcare is
hosting two small, informal online discussion sessions and would like
to invite you to join us:


Tuesday 20 April 7pm -8pm

You don’t need to prepare in advance, just bring a cup of tea! To
join
us,
please
email
alexandra.chapman@employersforchildcare.org and say which
session you
would like to attend.
Find out
more
here: https://www.employersforchildcare.org/news-item/parentsshare-your-views-on-how-we-can-solve-poverty-in-northern-ireland/

Aoife Hamilton
Head of Charity Services
Employers For Childcare
Working For Parents
Blaris Industrial Estate, 11 Altona Road, Lisburn BT27 5QB
t: 028 9267 8200
m: 0773 428 6212
e: Aoife.Hamilton@employersforchildcare.org
w: employersforchildcare.org

Mid Ulster Seniors Network Information Leaflet – full of great
contacts and information.
If groups would like hard copies to collect and distribute in their
own local areas (we can arrange drop-offs) contact COSTA to
arrange: Tel: 028 855 56880 or email: info.costa@btconnect.com

Useful Links
NICVA
Link to NICVA’s Funding information Page:
https://www.nicva.org/covid19/funding-and-fundraising-covid19

NI Direct
Extremely comprehensive information website for all citizens on
all NI Government Services: https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/
If your finances are affected by the outbreak visit:
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/coronavirus-covid-19-and-benefits

For the latest news and guidance from DAERA in relation to
COVID-19 please visit https://www.daera-ni.gov.uk/landingpages/daera-and-covid-19

Consumer Council NI
Coronavirus: Consumer and Scams Advice for Northern Ireland Consumers:
www.consumercouncil.org.uk/coronavirus

MUDC
Community
& Interactive Map

Response

Hub

MUDC Residents can now access community support near them
with the click of a button, via Mid Ulster District Council's
interactive online map and community response hub.
The online hub provides details of the many local groups and
organisations offering help including community groups, food
banks, pharmacies delivering prescriptions and local shops offering food delivery services.
Access the community response hub here: https://mid-ulster-council-covid-19-responsemidulster.hub.….

Job Centre On-line
There are many employment opportunities out there at
present with many employers urgently seeking workers:
https://www.jobcentreonline.com/JCOLFront/Home.aspx

NI Business Info
For very comprehensive information on the full range of support
and grants for Businesses under Covid-19:
https://www.nibusinessinfo.co.uk/campaign/coronavirusupdates-support-your-business

Click here to access the Helplines NI Website:
https://helplinesni.com/

______________________________________

A number of helplines have been established in response
to coronavirus and are providing topic specific information
and advice in relation to COVID-19, e.g. befriending
helplines, COVID-19 Community Helpline.

Click here to access Covid-19 specific Helplines:
https://covidwellbeingni.info/helplines.html

Re-opening of Community
Halls & Venues
COSTA in conjunction with CWSAN and the Mid Ulster Rural
Community Development Support Service (RCDSS) have developed
information packs to help community venues reopen.
We are aware that for many people government rules on social
distancing, as well as the activities that are permitted to take place in our
community buildings are complicated, frequently changing and can be
hard to interpret for venues, many of whom are run by local volunteers.

COSTA has developed a number of information sheets and
resources in conjunction with the other Rural Networks.
If you would like to receive a copy and / or would like any
assistance please contact us at info.costa@btconnect.com
We hope this information will prove useful to you in ensuring a safe
return to operation by your group.

FREE COSTA WORKSHOPS
AVAILABLE TO LOCAL GROUPS
 ‘Planning & Holding an AGM & Meetings during Covid-19’ Information
Workshop (practical support also available on request).
 ‘Charity Registration & Annual Returns’ Information Workshop (practical
support also available on request).
 ‘Good Ltd Company & Director Governance’ – Available to groups on
request (particularly suitable for Directors & Ltd Companies).
 ‘Good Governance & Committee Skills’ – Available to groups on request
(particularly suitable for newer / grass roots groups).
 ‘Funding Readiness’ – Available to groups on request (suitable for all).
 ‘Promoting Social Inclusion’ – Available to groups on request (suitable for all
groups / orgs).
 ‘Preparing for Sustainability’ Workshop’ – Available to groups on request.
(Helpful guidance for groups and halls aiming for greater future sustainability).
 ‘Ensuring GDPR Good Practice’ Workshop – Available to groups on request.
(Helping small groups to ensure compliance and good practice in Data
Protection).

Many more – ask us any time if you have a need or request.
Contact Loraine Griffin @ COSTA - if we are not in the office leave a
message or email us and we will get back to you as soon as possible

Tel: 028 855 56880 or E-mail: info.costa@btconnect.com

COSTA
Charity Registration
&
Annual Returns Service
COSTA is available to provide local groups with very
practical and FREE:
•
•
•
•
•

Support & guidance regarding the processes.
Helping you fully prepare in advance.
Assisting with all documentation required.
Scanning and uploading of all documents (pdf).
Assistance to fully complete Charity Registration
applications and Annual Returns.
• Information Workshops and One-to One support
sessions to build capacity of your group.
__________________________________________________________

Virtual COSTA 'Open Door Support Days'
COSTA will also soon be running our new virtual 'Open
Door Support Days'. These will be on-line one-to-one
support sessions via
or on the phone to provide
our services and supports to groups right across the
Dungannon and South Tyrone area of Mid Ulster.
Contact COSTA
for more information or to book:
Tel: 028 855 56880
or email: info.costa@btconnect.com
__________________________________________________________

COSTA Covid-19 Recovery to a New Normal
COSTA will be continuing to assist local groups to work towards
‘normality’ via provision of templates, guidance, information,
funding information, on-line training sessions, virtual ‘Open Door
Days’, and we are always available via phone 028 855 56880 and
email info.costa@btconnect.com
 Covid ‘Recovery Packs’ for Groups / Community Venues / Halls
 Risk Assessments, Covid Plans & Templates
 Assistance with Zoom Meetings / Getting On-line
 Grant Tracker / Funding Searches
 Funding Application support
 CCNI Charity Registration
 CCNI Charity Annual Returns
 Information & Updates
 Guidance
 Signposting
 Training / Info Sessions & Governance (very wide variety of topics)
 Much more on request …..
___________________________________________________________

Follow our FaceBook Pages
important information posted daily:
Costa Costa
https://www.facebook.com/costa.network/
&
COSTA Community Organisations of South Tyrone
& Areas
https://www.facebook.com/COSTA-Community-Organisations-of-South-Tyrone-Areas595993680543963/

To keep fully up-to-date
with the latest Newsletters,
Funding Bulletins, Grants,
Guidance, Information and
Events go to our
Coronavirus / COVID-19
Response & Recovery Hub:
www.costaruralsupportnetwork.org

PPE Supplies - BuySupplyNI
Northern Ireland companies are now able to source a number of
supplies of PPE and social distancing products from the BuySupplyNI
portal. The existing site which services the manufacturing industry has
been adapted, to provide a means to match buyers with local
suppliers throughout Northern Ireland to access the products needed
to return to work safely.
BuySupplyNI now features a dedicated Covid-19 Supplies section for
suppliers and buyers across all industry sectors to register for free and
upload the products they can supply or detail the products they
require. This is a NI-wide initiative and with participation from
Northern Ireland companies it can be developed to fill the current and
growing need for PPE and other social distancing supplies during the
pandemic.
The link to register for the Covid-19 Supplies section is:
www.buysupplyni.com/covid-19-supplies-register
If you have any queries or questions please contact the team at:
T: 028 2563 3562 or E: buysupplyni@midandeastantrim.gov.uk
____________________________________________________________

Stay Safe at Work & in Halls / Public Spaces
The government, in consultation with
industry, has produced guidance to help
make sure workplaces and public spaces
– including Community Halls - are as safe
as possible.
Read the guidance and listen to the webinar recordings to make sure
that you're working safely.
You can also watch safer workplace case studies to see how a range
of workplace settings are returning to work safely.

_____________________________________________________
For the latest news and guidance from
DAERA in relation to COVID-19 please
visit: https://www.daerani.gov.uk/landing-pages/daera-and-covid-19
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Remember
social distancing

Always
Farm
Safe!
__________________________________________________________________________________

Kind regards and stay safe everyone ; )
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